The Jesus-Film/Movie


Bucherer Pianos

https://youtu.be/JTb4UIbnOHE

The Gospel according to Luke (KJV) Full Film… (longer
Version – 4 hours, 6 min.)
YOUTUBE.COM

Gefällt mir · Antworten · Vorschau entfernen · Gerade

✥ "La Vie de Jésus" Film HQ en français sur
le Christ, le Fils de Dieu ✥

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=4-4_EioaJuU$ (French)

Retour du Christ
Abonnieren 41.860

Bucherer Pianosan Jean Michel Cravanzola
3 Std. ·
https://youtu.be/JTb4UIbnOHE
The Life of Jesus acording to Lukes Gospel The best film about

Jesus Christ I have ever seen!
https://youtu.be/c9tk0OxkmKQ
Das Leben Jesu erzählt nach dem LukasEvangelium von Bill Bright (Campus für Christus). Der beste
Jesus-Film aller Zeiten!
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus_(1979)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus_(1979_film)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus_Film_Project
Gefällt mirWeitere Reaktionen anzeigen
Kommentieren
Kommentare
Jean Michel Cravanzola merci
Danke
Automatisch übersetzt
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11 Antworten verbergen

Bucherer Pianos Not at all!
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Bucherer Pianos It is interesting that the English film is much
longer!
Gefällt mir · Antworten · 1 Std
Bucherer Pianos so, what words did they cut out in the
German film?
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Bucherer Pianos This question I pose to modern Bible
translations, which leave out more than 3000 words
aproximately
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Bucherer Pianos Here you have the same movie in French
(short version of about 2 hours) The English lasts 4 hours. Its
good for children to watch! Its not so cruel like modern
films:https://youtu.be/TX-LuEME-DQ

Jesus.Film (French)
YOUTUBE.COM
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Bucherer Pianos Here the same from a different
server:https://youtu.be/4-4_EioaJuU

✥ "La Vie de Jésus" Film HQ en français sur le…
YOUTUBE.COM
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Bucherer Pianos It is sweet how he carries the child on his
arms!
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Bucherer Pianos Here is how you can accept Christ in your
heart:http://www.4laws.com/laws/englishkgp/default.htm
The Four Spiritual Laws-English-knowing God Personally
Description here
4LAWS.COM
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Bucherer Pianos The four laws are four steps Bill Bright has
found in the New Testament Bible. You can also have it in
French:http://www.4laws.com/laws/french/default.htm - These
steps show you how you can be certain to get to heaven by
accepting Christ in your
heart: http://buchererpianos.ch/halbesHerz.jpg

Connaître Dieu Personnellement
Just as there are physical laws that govern the physical
universe, so are there spiritual laws…
4LAWS.COM
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Bucherer
Pianos http://buchererpianos.ch/halbesHerz.jpghttp://www.bibl
eserver.com/text/KJV/Mark4,15 - This vers is not found in
modern Bible translations. It says: "And these are they by the
way side, where the word is sown; but when they have heard,
Satan cometh immediately, and taketh away the word that was
sown in their hearts." - Hearts is missing in them. But Jesus
said: "Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear
my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will
sup with him, and he with me." The "door" is the door to our
heart. "into him" is the word modern translations use a lot for
heart: "...Satan comes and takes away the word that was sown
in them." NIV: http://www.bibleserver.com/text/NIV/Mark4 So, modern Bible translators think, that the heart (which is
missing in old Bible manuscripts, according to them) has been
replaced by "into them". So, "into them" is our "heart". Nobody
in this world would think of a human heart. Everybody know
the picture language, that it means our inner beeing. The Jesusbeeing has to match our inner beeing. And beeing in Hebrew is
YHWH (God). We are called Gods somewhere in the Psalms "I
have said, Ye are gods; and all of you are children of the most
High. " Ps. 82:6 - Matthew Henry comments on that passage:
"It is hard for men to have honour put upon them, and not to be
proud of it. But all the rulers of the earth shall die, and all their
honour shall be laid in the dust. God governs the world. There
is a righteous God to whom we may go, and on whom we may
depend. This also has respect to the kingdom of the Messiah.
Considering the state of affairs in the world, we have need to
pray that the Lord Jesus would speedily rule over all nations, in
truth, righteousness, and peace." The meaning is not that we are
real Gods, but the area of meaning by Gods (Elohim in
Hebrew) is, that we are

BUCHERERPIANOS.CH
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Bucherer Pianos ...that we are "divine ones", "magistrates",
"mighty judges". But if our heart is empty, we are prone to die.
Therefore it goes on in the biblical text: " But ye shall die like
men, and fall like one of the princes." - So, because we all die,
Christ has done the utmost for us, died as a sacrifice for us,
went to the grave/hell and proclaimed the gospel (good news),
that would free the prisoners in the lowest places: "6 For this is
why the gospel was preached even to those who are dead, that
though judged in the flesh the way people are, they might live
in the spirit the way God does." according to ESV! You can
check in KJV: euaggelizō kai nekros (evangelisation to the
dead). So, if Jesus would evangelize to the dead on whom God
had Grace "The times of ignorance God
overlooked"http://www.bibleserver.com/text/ESV/Acts17:30, if
those in the grave, even before the flood ᾧ καὶ τοῖς ἐν φυλακῇ
πνεύμασιν πορευθεὶς ἐκήρυξεν (made alive in the spirit, in
which he went and proclaimed (Or preached) to the spirits in
prison. (the great deluge is a picture of that earthwide
elimination of human beings), he says: accept Jesus into your
heart, into your inner being, you who are mighty mortal ones!
Accept Christ before it is to late! "Baptism (which Peter says),
which corresponds to this (death), now saves you! Imagine how
Jean Michel was depicted in a film paptizing people in white
robes! The knelt on their knees first to accept Christ into their
hearts and upon this testimony were paptized in the name of
God the Vater, Sohn and Holy Ghost! "Go therefore and make
disciples of all nations, baptizing them in(to) the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am with
you always, to the end of the age.” So, no NWO, no Iluminate,
no Free Mason can hold us up to accept the Messiah as God
and LORD (Adonai) in our lives/hearts/inner
beings!http://www.bibleserver.com/text/ESV/Matthew28,18-20

Acts 17:30 - English Standard Version :: BibleServer
BIBLESERVER.COM
Jean Michel Cravanzola ok tu ne peux utilieseer un seul verset
de la bible meme Matthieu comme confirmation que le
BAPTEME soit fait au NOM (singulier entre paratese non
pluriel) Pourquoi ? Parce que la doctrine de la trinite a etait
mise en place 1ue 320 ans apres les apotres par la
denomination apostate appellait le catholiisme c est d ailleur a
cause du St Esprit que les orthodoxses se sont separes de la
denomination catholique et beaucoup de gens ont ete burles

(Muchel Servet et un exemple TU NE PEUX par un seul verset
de tout le nouveau testament un bapteme fait au NOM (
singuliera du pere du fils et du st esprit cela ne peut exister
puiaque la trinite n etait prononcee ce fut un invention des
mauvais esprits quii ont tortue le sens meme du
baptemeÜbersetzung anzeigen
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Bucherer Pianos I don't believe in bad spirits at work in this
formula. Jesus and the father are one and the share the same
spirit. All the old Greek Bibles have the same wording: THE
HOLY BIBLE Combined Greek THE HOLY BIBLE Alexandrian THE
HOLY BIBLE Byzantine Majority THE HOLY BIBLE Scrivner 1894
THE HOLY BIBLE Stephens 1550 LA BIBLE SAINTE Louis
Segond:"Allez, faites de toutes les nations des disciples, les
baptisant au nom du Père, du Fils et du Saint Esprit". And old
versions also have like KJV, have: For there are three that bear
record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost:
and these three are one.
8And there are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and
the water, and the blood: and these three agree in one.
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Bucherer
Pianos Compare:http://awmach.org/bibles/parallel_display,ht
tps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comma_Johanneum,http://www.
bibleserver.com/text/KJV/1%20John5:7-8. The commentary of
Jamieson Fausset Brown says: "the earliest Vulgate manuscript
which has them being Wizanburgensis, 99, of the eighth
century. A scholium quoted in Matthæi, shows that the words
did not arise from fraud; for in the words, in all Greek
manuscripts "there are three that bear record," as the
Scholiast notices, the word "three" is masculine, because the
three things (the Spirit, the water, and the blood) are
SYMBOLS OF THE TRINITY. To this CYPRIAN, 196, also refers,
"Of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, it is written, 'And these
three are one' (a unity)." There must be some mystical truth

implied in using "three" (Greek) in the masculine, though the
antecedents, "Spirit, water, and blood," are neuter. That THE
TRINITY was the truth meant is a natural inference: the triad
specified pointing to a still Higher Trinity; as is plain also from
1.Johannes 5,9, "the witness of GOD," referring to the Trinity
alluded to in the Spirit, water, and blood." - So, its true, that
the trinitarian formula is a later inclusion in the Scriptures, but
even the short version does not deny the triune God: Vater,
Sohn and Holy Ghost. The King James Version, Luther Bible
1545, the Stephens and Scrievner versions of "textus receptus"
all have the Trinitarian Formula! There is also no reason, why
anybody should be absent when one gets baptized. Why
should the Father be absent or the Holy Ghost? I agree, that
you are not the only one who baptizes in the name of Jesus
only. There are
many:https://en.wikipedia.org/.../List_of_Christian... - But the
point is: What is "baptism"? Baptism is a confirmation, that
one has accepted

Parallel Bible Display Tool | AWMACH.ORG
AWMACH.ORG
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Bucherer Pianos Jesus Christ into ones life. So, whether you
are baptized in the Name of Jesus, or in the Name of the
Vather, the Son and the Holy Spirit, actually is the same, since
with God (YHWH) the one contians the other. So, Jesus
contains YAHWEH and YAHWEH contains the Holy Spirit or
even better, Is the Holy Spirit and the Spirit of Jesus is Jesus
sitting at the right hand of God. So, you can not deny, that
Jesus Christ accended to the Vater to sit at his side because
the Bible states in to many places, that the Son will sit at the
right Hand of YHWH: http://biblehub.com/luke/2269.htm Mark 16,19 say, when Jesus was taken up to heaven:

"19 So then after the Lord had spoken unto them, he was
received up into heaven, and sat on the right hand of God."
This has been prophesized in Ps. 110,1: The LORD says to my
Lord: "Sit at My right hand Until I make Your enemies a
footstool for Your feet. And Jesus breathed the Holy Spirit
unto them: "And when he had said this, he breathed on them,
and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost" John
20:22:http://www.bibleserver.com/text/KJV/John20:22 And
when Jesus was baptized, he saw the Holy Spirit decenting on
him like a dove. So, the Holy Spirit comes from the Father and
from the Son, like affirmed in in the second Nicean Creed:
"And in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and Giver of life, who
proceedeth from the Father, who with the Father and the Son
together is worshiped and glorified, who spake by the
prophets." What the creed states, is only why we have seen
from the Bible, that both are worhsipped, the Father, the Son,
and "from both the Holy Ghost proceedeth". But since the
Holy Ghost is LORD, and worhsiped with the Father and the
Son. And as they worshipped in Antioch to the "kyrios" - aet
YHWH יהוה תֶ א, the "hagios pneuma epo" (the Holy Ghost said
, the "Ruach ha Kadosch": )ׁש ֶדֶ קהּור ַ חּור... etc. - So, kyrios, ruach
ha kadosch, Lord, God, Vathe - which is all the same! So, if you
bapize in all three names or
Luke 22:69 But from now on, the Son of Man will be
seated at the right hand of the mighty God."
BIBLEHUB.COM
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Bucherer Pianos of if you patize who contains the Three (Jesus
contains YJWH and ( ַ חּורRuach)), it is all the same! The JesusOnly-Movment believes: "mainstream "Trinitarian" Christians
have been misled by long-held and unchallenged "traditions of
men", it is not true! I believe also what other Scriptures say, as
I have exposed, and not what men say! I have an imagination
of Jesus, who says, "who sees me, sees the
Father".https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oneness_Pentecostalis
m I know that in America it is common, that about 1/4th of
Christianity, especially believes that. Jehovah Wittnesses do,

the Church of Christ does. I met a believing woman where I
worked and she said, she goes to the Church of Christ. So, I
asked her, so, in this case, you have been baptized three
times? She said, yes, why do you know this? I said, this is
simple. First you were baptized as a baby, then when you
joined the Apostolic Pentecostal Church and when you joined
the Church of Christ you were told, that the two baptisms you
had, were not valid, since they were not in the name of Jesus
only and that you did not believe at that particular moment of
time, that you had your sins removed at that particular
moment of time! This, I would say, is false teaching, since
then, you make baptism into a ritual, of which Paul says, you
were circumcised in your heart, so you don't need a
circumcisions on your body (in the letter to the Romans, since
the were Pagan-Christians). So, if we get bapitized with the
Holy Ghost before we are batpized, like those in Samaria, it
means, that the Grace of God is the only thin we need, and not
any superstition into a this-way or that-way formula, which
makes the whole procedure of baptism (child-, adult-,
believers-, dipping-, half-way-, or entirely, sprinkling-, or
pooring-) into a magic thing! We get the heaven without
baptism, because Jesus says, that only faith saves. Alle the
washings of the Pharesees were superstitious! So, since the
Church stole the right to be the people of God from Israel
(Roman Catholics, Protestants, many Evangelicals, Cults, Sects
etc.), they believe the sign of the New Covenant is Batptism!
And the sign of the Old Covenant is Circmucision! Wrong!
According to Darby and many others, there have been
different time periods in the history of men with different
conditions and ceremonial laws. Jesus has freed us from all the
ceremonies! So, batism is only a surplus we get as Christians.
At Antioch it was, that the Nazarene sect of the followers of
Jesus first was called
Christians! https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicene_Creed

